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EIGHT GERMAN SHIPS HIT

For the second night in succession, aircraft of Coastal Command last night
delivered a smashing ‘bleu at German supply shipping off the Dutch coast when eight

more ships were hit by bombs. Four of the ships attacked wore seen to be on fire.

Daylight reconnaissance by Coastal Command Beaufighters had revealed considerable

activity off the Frisian Islands, It was evident that Hitler is making the fullest

use ho car of his sea routes to relieve the strain on his railways.

The Beaufighters saw several convoys, each one heavily escorted by flak ships or

destroyers. Host of the ships were steaming northwards laden with supplies, no doubt

intended for the north of Norway and the Petsamo front.

As darkness fell a powerful force of Coastal Commend Hudsons and Hampdens was

sent out. They included aircraft of three squadrons which took part in an attack on

the previous night 'when four ships were, left burning and a number of others probably hit.

These squadrons were the Canadian "Demons”, the Royal Netherlands Naval Air

Service, and the British descendant of the "Dawn Patrol" of the last war, Hampdens of

a Royal Canadian Air Force, squadron were also with them.

The Canadian "Demons" were led by Flight Lt, R.M. Christie of North Bay, Ontario,
the "Dawn Patrol" Hudsons by Wing-Commander R.H. Niven, D.F.C. of Park Road, Calgary,
and the Hampdens by Wing Commander E.L. Wurtele, of Upper Landsdowne Avenue, West Mount,
Montreal,

Squadron Leader P.G. Evans, of Liverpool, who attacked a ship on Thursday night,

got another one last night. His bombs hit a. medium sized vessel and two of the crew saw

a vivid orange flash from the explosions.

"The ships were ready for us last night all right," said Squadron Leader Evans

today, "As we approached the convoy their escort vessels broke away and came towards

us. We were still half a mile from the ships when we were well in the flak," The .
same intense opposition was met by all our aircraft. Heavy and light flak from the ships
and escort vessels closely criss-crossed the path of each approaching aircraft, shore

batteries joined in, and in several instances our aircraft reported that they were chased

by night fighters.

But this formidable defence did not prevent the aircraft from forcing home their

attack. In one instance a Hudson weaved its way four times through the curtain of

flak; before the pilot was satisfied he was suitably placed to drop his bombs.

In many cases the aircraft swept down to deck level to attack. One Hudson, in

fact, went so low that as it pulled up to clear the ship it struck a mast and tore off

half of one of the bomb doors. But it got back safely and made a. perfect landing. Its

pilot was Pilot Officer L.J. O’Connel, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, who had hit a ship with

his bombs the previous night.

As one of the Canadian Hudsons went in, the pilot saw three ships on fire and a

fourth belching clouds of thick black smoke, but owing to the intensity of the flak

he could not see the effect of his own attack.

Another Canadian crew saw smoke and steam rise from the ship they had attacked.

Then there was a big flash followed by flame which lasted for two minutes and a bright

rod glow an the fire took a firm hold on the ship.

A Dutch pilot who attacked an escort vessel from 30 feet saw his target burst into

floraes immediately, and another Dutchman saw showers of debris flung up from a heavily
laden ship after an explosion which jolted the aircraft.

A steep dive attack was made by a. third Dutchman, As he was going down, he saw

an explosion on the ship which he had selected as his target, and an explosion on another

ship nearby, Dutchman kept on his course and stoked up the fire on the ship with

his load of bombs.

An exploding shell tore a largo hole in the port wing of one of the Canadian Hudsons

after the aircraft had set a ship ablaze. But the pilot got his damaged aircraft back

to base and made a successful belly landing.

Footnote: Hitler has just sacked Wilhelm Kleinmann, Secretary of State to the

Ministry of Communicateions, because of deterioration in the conditions on the German

railways.

The Nazi Official-in-Charge of Shipping must be getting uneasy.


